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eople have enjoyed warm-water
immersion long before written history.
In fact, many of the earliest habitation
areaswere establishedaround natural
hot springs, which allowed residents to
take advantageofthe benefits they had
to offer. However, despite these facts, it is surprising
that still today many people make little use of the

nervous system (ANS) (t.e, involuntary nervous
system),the component of the central nervous
systemthat controls cardiovascularand
gastrointestinalfunction, blood flow and distribution,
muscle tone and even a great deal ofbrain activity.
The ANS has two components: the sympathetic
systemand the parasympatheticsystem.

warm-water environment for health advancement
and preservation.
In recent years,a considerableamount of research
has gone into assessingthe impact of warm-water
immersion and aquatic exerciseon health. For
instance, warm-water immersion has been found to
produce a dramatic impact on the human autonomic

The sympathetic system
This system createswhat is commonly termed the
'flight' or'fight' mechanism. It is evoked during
fear and preparesthe body for combat and stress
by raising blood pressureand heart ratq increasing
muscletone, and facilitatingintensebrairl focuson
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the causesof that fear-be it a rattlesnake or an
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enemy combatant. It is also part of the central
nervous system (CNS) that is in constant overload
during post-traumaticstressdisorder (PTSD).
Theparasympathetic system
This systembecomesdominant during statesof
relaxation,which facilitatesdigestion,lowers heart
rates and blood pressure,and allows the brain to
engagein a wide range of creativethought. Warmwater immersion works by causing a dramatic down
regulationof the sympathetic system,allowing the
two autonomic components to come into balance.

disengagedfrom momentary concernsand
stresses.Memory functions improve, freeassociativelinkagesare increased,which then
facilitates creative thought processes.In fact,
Winston Churchili was known to take long, hot
baths on a daily basis.laThesebaths had to be
kept at a particular temperature and were measured
by a thermometer. He was also known to dictate

THE BENEFITS
OF WARM-WATERIMMERSION
Various studies have shown a significant, positive

and take meetings from the bathtub. It is believed
that his creativity was due in part to the warmwater immersion.
Immersion in water of any temperature produces
buoyancy,which servesto off-load joints, reduce
Ioads on the spine and intervertebral discs, and
increaseperipheral circulation as well as reducing

autonomic effect during warm-water immersion
in both young and older individuals.l'2The noted
effects are parallel to the findings seen during
meditation and after a period of quiet relaxation.
'Warm-water
immersion has alsoshown to reduce
anxiety. During this relaxed state, the brain is

the heart rate. However,the unique effectsof warm
water add to the feeling of relaxation and wellbeing with a typical reduction in pain, if present,
and a further significant decreasein blood pressure.
Theseeffectscan be beneficial in healthy people
and very valuable to those suffering from health
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problems,such as heart disease,arthritis, anxiety
disordersand depression.
I mp r oving cardiac fu n ction
During warm-water immersion, heart rate and
blood pressuretypicallydrop, peripheralcirculation
increases,and the efficiencyofthe cardiovascular
system improves. Theseeffects have been translated
into a number of studiesof individuals with heart
disease,showing the significantbenefitsofboth
simpleimmersion and aquaticexerciseperformed in
a warm-waterenvironmentfor thesepopulations.t6T
Cardiac function improves becausethe heart
does not have to exert as much force to circulate
blood throughout the body thanks to reduced
vascular resistanceand a slower heart rate.In fact,
severalstudies conducted to assessthe impact of
warm-water exercise-based on a frequency of
three times per week-showed a lastingbenefit.8,e
It is unfortunatethis is so poorly recognizedwithin
the health care industry, becauseif it were, overall
public health would improve and healthcarecosts
would likely be reduced.
Relievingacute and chronic joint pain
Another common, well-researchedpublic health
issueis arthritis. For centuries,warm-water
immersion has been used for the managementof
both acuteand chronic joint pain. A number of
studies conducted in the last 50 years have shown
positive effectson both arthritic pain and function
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through warm-water aquatic exercise,while the
benefitsof simple,static warm-water immersion
have receivedlessattention.l0'1r'r2
Simple immersion produceshydrostaticpressure
on the body, which is the driving force to decrease
joint sweliing-both in acute arthritis as well as in
post-operativejoints-particularly in the knees,
anklesand hips. As a result,this can facilitatepain
reduction and increasejoint movement.
Immersion also produces buoyancy,which
off-loads weight from joints and further reduces
pain to enablethe performance of strengthening
exercises.
This, in turn, helpsto improve balance,
co-ordination,enduranceand overallquality of life.
In fact, as a result of thesecombinedbenefits,many
studiesof individualswith arthritis haveshown
sustainedimprovements in pain levels,gains in
functional abilities,and improvementsin mood and
self-confidence.r3'1a'rs
Treatingfibromyalgia
While not a joint-specific problem, fibromyalgia
is categorizedwithin the same classas arthritic
diseases.The actual causeofthis disorder remains
unknown and, for some,the availabledrug therapies
can be probiematic, resulting in significant side
effects.As a result,this leavesfibromyalgiapatients
with limited options for treatment.
Similar to the benefitsof warm-water immersion
for arthritis sufferers,a substantialnumber of
studiesperformed on patientswith fibromyalgia
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have shown warm-water exerciseas well
as simple immersion to be beneficialfor
muscle pain, strength, endurance,and
overall health. It is quite safeto say no other
medical intervention currently available
for fibromyalgia offers such substantial
benefitswith so few side effectsor such
little risk. 16,r7,18,1e,20,2r
INCREASING THE RECOGNITION
OF AQUATIC THERAPY
While the benefits of aquatic therapy have
been recognized since prehistoric times,
it is surprising there has been so little
establishedwithin modern-day society,
general medical practice, and research
funding opportunities.
Unfortunately, for both general public
health and the economic value of the
industry, it is far easierto find federal
funding for complex medical technology
than for aquatic health benefits. While
knowledgeof the valueof warm-water
immersion is emerging,the level of public
recognition remains low. To changethis,
the industry needs to work aggressiveiy
to improve public awarenessby using
science,the media, and being proactive. *

Manchester,publishedby Little, Brown and
Company (1988).
s See"Hydrotherapy-a new approach to improve
function in the older patient with chronic heart
failurej' by A. Cider, M. Schaufelberger,I(. S.
Sunnerhagenand B. Andersson,published by
TheEuropean Journal of Heart Failure 2003; (5),
pp 527-535. For more information,visit http://eurjhf.
oxfordjournais.orglcontent/5 I 4 I 527.full.pdf.
6 See"Cardiorespiratoryeffectsof warm water
immersion in elderly patientswith chronic heart
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1See"Biophysiologic Effects of Warm
'Water
Immersionj'by B. E. Becker,
I(. Hildenbrand, R. K. W'hitcomb, and J. P.
Sanders,pubiished by the lournal of
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failurei' by A. Cider, I(. S. Sunnerhagen,M.
and B. Andersson,publishedby
Schaufelberger
Clinical Physiologyand Functional Imaging 2OO5;
25 (6), pp 313-377. For more information, visit
16268981.
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7 See"Thermal vasodilation as a treatment of
congestiveheart failure: a novel approachi'by
C. Tei and N. Tanaka,published by TheAmerican
lo urnal of Cardiology (1996);27 (1), pp29 -30. For
more information, visit http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/pubmed/8683432.
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L. M. Oliveira, S. Myamoto, A. Jonesand J.Natour,
published by Thelournal of the American Physical
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11See"Intensivedynamic training in water for
rheumatoid arthritis functional classII-a
long-term study of effectsi'by C. H. Stenstrom,
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12See"Effectivenessof Arthritis Foundation
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humankinetics.com/japa-back-issues/japavolume
5issue4october/effectivenessofarthritisfoundation
aquaticprogramonstrengthandrangeofmotionin
womenwitharthritis.
13See"The Effect of Aquatic Exerciseand
Education on Lowering Fall Risk in Older Adults
With Hip Osteoarthritisl'byC. M. Arnold and
R. A. Faulkner, pubiished by the lournal of Aging
and PhysicalActivity 2O).0;18(3), pp 245-260.
For more information, visit http://journals.
humankinetics.comijapa-back-issues/IAPA
Volume 1BIssue3|uly/TheEffectofAquaticExercise
andEducationonLoweringFallRiskinOlderAdults
194.
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1aSee"Does hydrotherapyimprove strength and
physical function in patients with osteoarthritisa randomised controlled trial comparing a gym
based and a hydrotherapy based strengthening
programme,"by A. Foley,J. Halbert, T. Hewitt
and M. Crotty, publishedby the Annals of the
62 ( I 2), pp I 162-7 167.
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running: clinical effectivenessof aquatic exercise
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published by Arthritis Research €z Therapy 2008; 10
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nlm. nih.gov/pubme d,I 18294367.
reSee"Pool exercisecombined with an education
program for patients with fibromyalgia syndrome.
A prospective,randomized studyi' by I(. Mannerkorpi,
B. Nyberg, M. Ahlmen and C. Ekdahl, published by
Thelournal of Rheumatology 2OOO;27(LO),pp 2473248I. Eor more information, visit http://www.ncbi.
nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/ 11036846.
20See"Exercisein warm water decreasespain and
improves cognitive function in middle-aged women
with fibromyalgial' by D. Munguia-Izquierdo and
A. Legaz-Arrese,publishedby Clinical and Experimental
Rheumatology 2007;25 (6), pp 823-830. For more
information, visit http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
pubmed/ 18173915.
2rSee'Aquatic training and detraining on fitness and
quality of life in fibromyalgia j' by P. Tomas-Carus,
A. Hakkinen, N. Gusi, A. Leal, I(. Hakkinen and

A. Ortega-Alonso, published by Medicine & Sciencein
(7),pp |}M-LO\O. For more
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information,visit http: //www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
oubmedl17596770.
Dr.Bruce E.Becker MS,on internotionolly
recognized expert in the fleld of oquotic
theropy, is o clinicol professorin the
Deoortment of RehobilitotionMedicine
ot the University
of Woshington,ond on
odjunct reseorchprofesor ot Woshington
Stote Universitvwhere he directs the
NotionolAquotics & SportsMedicine Instiiute.He is
the editor ond co-outhor of Comprehensive Aquotic
Therapy,ond hos written, reseorched ond lectured
extensivelyin the field of oquotic theropy for more thon
30 yeors,Beckerolso servesos the director of oquotic
heolth benefit reseorch ot the Notionol SwimmingPool
Foundoiion(NSPF)
ond iso frequent presenterot the
WorldAquotic Heolth Conference (WAHC).Toview
hisseminorsonline,visitwww,nspf.org,Beckercon be
reoched vio e-moilof oquoticdoc@msn.com.
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